
To Corby International Pool – NN17 1QB 
 
From M6: 

1. Exit onto A14 toward Felixstowe/Kettering/M1(N) (19.2 miles) 
2. At Junction 7, exit onto A43 toward Stamford/Corby/Kettering (1.6miles) 
3. At the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto Rockingham Road/A6003 

Continue to follow A6003 and go through 1 roundabout (5.2 miles) 
4. At Uppingham Road, take the 3rd exit onto Cottingham Road/A427, Continue to follow A427 (1.3 miles), 

this becomes Westcott Way 
5. On Cottingham Rd/Westcott Way, past the Apple garage, past boating lake, next turning on left after big 

green sign before roundabout is the car park for the pool. ** There is no charge on a Sunday. 

 

**Your satnav will tell you to turn left onto George St – don’t do this, as you cannot access the car 

park from George St. The entrance to the pool car park is before the next roundabout on the left. 
 
From A1 North: 

1. Take exit toward Kettering Road/A16 (0.1 miles) 
2. Turn right at Kettering Rd/A16 (signs for A43/Leicester/A47/Corby/A427) (0.2 miles) 
3. Continue onto Stamford Road/A43 (13 miles) 
4. At roundabout take 3rd exit onto Weldon Road/A427 (2.4 miles) 
5. Stay on A427, Weldon Road, across roundabout into Oakley Road (A427), across roundabout into 

Westcott Way, at next roundabout 3rd exit onto Cottingham Road. 
 
Your satnav will tell you to turn right onto George St (4th exit) – don’t do this, as you cannot access 
the car park from George St. The entrance to the pool car park is just after the next roundabout on 
the right. 
 
There is no charge on a Sunday. 

 
From M1 North: 

1. At junction 19 exit onto A14 toward Felixstowe/Corby/Kwttering/M6 (18.8miles) 
2. At Junction 7, exit onto A43 toward Stamford/Corby/Kettering (1.6miles) 
3. At the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto Rockingham Road/A6003 
4. Continue to follow A6003 and go through 1 roundabout (5.2 miles) 
5. At Uppingham Road, take the 3rd exit onto Cottingham Road/A427, Continue to follow A427 (1.3 miles), 

this becomes Westcott Way 
6. On Cottingham Rd/Westcot Way, past the Apple garage, past boating lake, next truning on left after big 

green sign before roundabout is the carpark for the pool. ** There is no charge on a Sunday. 

 

**Your satnav will tell you to turn left onto George St – don’t do this, as you cannot access the car park 

from George St. The entrance to the pool car park is before the next roundabout on the left. 
 
 
COACH PARKING: From Corby International Pool NN17 1QB to Holiday Inn Hotel NN18 8ET  
 

1. Turn Left out of car park onto Westcott Way/A427 
2. At roundabout,  take 2nd exit A427 Weldon Road (do not take 3rd into Geddington Rd A6086 as it 

becomes too narrow for coaches and turning is very limited) 
3. At roundabout, take 3rd exit onto Bangrave Road South A43 
4. You will pass Geddington Road/A6086 (0.7miles) as this is a dual carriage way. Carry onto the next 

island to make a u-turn, take 5th exit back onto A43 and then left into Geddington Road. 
5. On your Right is the Holiday Inn, Corby - Kettering. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



To Corby International Pool – NN17 1QB 
 
From A14 E: 

1. At junction 23 take A14 exit to M1(N)/M6/Kettering/Corby/March/A141 (0.2miles) 
2. At roundabout take first exit onto A14 heading to M1(N)/M6/Kettering/Corby/London/A1/Brampton. Go 

through 1 roundabout (16.1miles) 
3. At Junction 12, take A6116 exit to Corby (0.2miles) 
4. At Roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto A6116 heading to Corby. Go through 1 roundabout (8.4miles) 
5. At roundabout take 3rd exit onto Stamford Road/A43 
6. Slight left at Geddington Road/A6116 
7. At the roundabout take the 1st exit onto Weldon Road/A427 
8. Stay on A427, Weldon Road, across roundabout into Oakley Road (A427), across roundabout into 

Westcott Way, at next roundabout 3rd exit onto Cottingham Road. 
 
Your satnav will tell you to turn right onto George St (4th exit) – don’t do this, as you cannot access 
the car park from George St. The entrance to the pool car park is just after the next roundabout on 
the right. 
There is no charge on a Sunday 

 
From M1 South: 

1. At Junction 15 exit toward Northampton/Wellingborough/A45 (0.2miles) 
2. Merge onto A508 (signed Northampton/Wellingborough/A45) (0.2miles) 
3. Continue onto A45 (signed Northampton/Kettering/A43) (5.1miles) 
4. Take exit toward Little Billing/Weston Flavell (0.2miles) 
5. At Lumbertubs Way Interchange, take the first exit onto Lumbertubs Way/A43 heading to Kettering/Mkt 

Harborough/A508/Weston Flavell and continue to follow A43. Go through 5 roundabouts (11.8miles) 
6. At roundabout take 1st exit onto the A14 ramp (0.2miles) 
7. Merge onto A14 
8. At Junction 7, exit onto A43 toward Stamford/Corby/Kettering (1.6miles) 
9. At the roundabout, take the 1st exit onto Rockingham Road/A6003 
10. Continue to follow A6003 and go through 1 roundabout (5.2 miles) 
11. At Uppingham Road, take the 3rd exit onto Cottingham Road/A427, Continue to follow A427 (1.3 miles), 

this becomes Westcott Way 
12. On Cottingham Rd/Westcott Way, past the Apple garage, past boating lake, next turning on left after big 

green sign before roundabout is the ca park for the pool. ** There is no charge on a Sunday. 

 

**Your satnav will tell you to turn left onto George St – don’t do this, as you cannot access the car park 

from George St. The entrance to the pool car park is before the next roundabout on the left. 
 
 

 
COACH PARKING: From Corby International Pool NN17 1QB to Holiday Inn Hotel NN18 8ET  
 

1. Turn Left out of car park onto Westcott Way/A427 
2. At roundabout,  take 2nd exit A427 Weldon Road (do not take 3rd into Geddington Rd A6086 as it 

becomes too narrow for coaches and turning is very limited) 
3. At roundabout, take 3rd exit onto Bangrave Road South A43 
4. You will pass Geddington Road/A6086 (0.7miles) as this is a dual carriage way. Carry onto the next 

island to make a u-turn, take 5th exit back onto A43 and then left into Geddington Road. 

5. On your Right is the Holiday Inn, Corby - Kettering. 


